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INDUSTRY SHOULD  DEVELOP  BETTEF`
EDUCATION  POLICIES:  RYAN

As an important user of the end product of education, Australian industry needed to glvo gr®at®r guidance as to
what lt wanted, the F®d®ral Minister for Education, Senator Susan Ryan said.

Addressing a meeting of the Committee for Economic
Development  of Australia  on  the  need  to  improve  links
between  education  and  industry,  Senatory  Ryan  urged
industry  to  develop  realistic  policies  and  set  achievable
goals for change.

"The   productive   potential   of   education   cannot   be

realised  properly  if  education  systems  are  working  in  a
vacuum.  There  needs  to  be  feedback  from  industry  to
educaion, and the skills and qualities industry can provide
should be applied within education,"  she said.

She emphasised that she was not suggesting that industry
take over educational institutions or that the requirements
of the workplace be the sole objective of education.

Senator Ryan said the Government had initiated several
measures  to  try  to  bring  education  and  industry  closer
together including the appointment of business people to
governing councils,  support of collaborative research and
the  establishment  of  a  Standing  Committee  on  Tertiary
Education-Industry Relationships.

She s;id that while participation rates in secondary and
tertiary education were improving, she was dismayed that
industry was not promoting the importance of education
and skills actively in the community.

PRIZE FOR POETRY, 1986
0n   the   recommendation   of   the   chairman   of   the

department  of  English,   this  year's  Monash  University
Prize for Poetry has been awarded to Isobel Robin for her
work,  `Stone Circle'.

Gillen Wood was commended for `The Journey Home',
`Meeting with your Friend' and `After-Dinner Speaker', as

was Christine Wilksch  for  `Poem at 3  am',  `Great Ocean
Road'  and `Sonnet'.

A total  of 54 entries were received.  The prize is  worth
$75.

A BILL OF RIGHTS FOR VICTORIA?
The  Human  Rights  Sub-committee  of  the  Victorian

Parliament is exploring the question of a Bill of Rights for
Victoria. Such a Bill would raise many issues of public and
legal interest.

To canvass these issues, the Centre for Commercial Law
and Applied Legal Research is running a seminar entitled
`A  Bill  of  Rights  for  Victoria?'  at  the  Law  Institute  of

Victoria,  470  Bourke  Street,  Melbourne  on Thursday  16
October from 4.15 pni to 7.30 pin
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Speakers include the chairman of the sub-committee, Mr
Lou  Hill  and  Professor  Alan  Hutchison  of  Canada's
Osgoode Law School.

For further information and registration ring Ms Irene
Thavarajah on ext.  3307 or 3364.

SOME OF MY BEST FRIENDS ARE .  .  .
Mr  Don  Chipp  will  deliver  the  keynote  address  at  a\;

conference on  "Prejudice in the Public Arena:  Racism"
organised  by  the  Centre  for  Migrant  and  Intercultural
Studies for  14-16 November.

Topics to be covered at the weekend conference include
`Language   and   racism',   `The   construction   of  race   in

Australian    feature    films',    and    `The    new    racism:
immigrants,  aboriginese and commonsense'.

The   registration   fee   is   $20   and   accommodation   is
available from S14.50 a night.

For bookings and further information please contact Dr
Andrew Markus, ext. 2198,` Dr Colin Rubenstein, ext. 2413
or Mrs Greta Bird,  ext.  3322.

COLLEGE TUTORSHIPS
Mannix College is inviting applications from graduates

of  any  faculty  to  take  up  residential  or  non-residential
part-time tutorships in  1987.

Tutors are paid for up to three hours of tutorials and/or
consultation a week. They become members of the Senior
Common Room, are expected to be active in College life,
and to  monitor  closely the progress  of a small group  of
freshers.  Special accommodation is available to tutors.

For further information and application forms, contact
the  Dean,  Mannix  College,  Wellington  Road,  Clayton,
Victoria 3168 or ring 544 8895.

GIURGOLA AT MELBOURNE UNIVERSITY
Mr Romaldo Giurgola, one of the architects of the new

Parliament   House   in   Canberra,   will   deliver   the   Ian
MCLennan  Oration  entitled  `Architecture-More  than  a
Building' at The Wilson Hall, University of Melbourne on
Wendesday  15 October at 8 pin.

The  oration,   which  is  sponsored  by  the  university's
Engineering  School  Foundation,  is  free  and  open to  the
public.   Those   wishing   to   attend   should   write   to   the
executive officer of the foundation, c/o The University of
Melbourne,  Parkville 3052 or ring 344 6669 or 344 6703.



COLLOQUIUM ON INDUSTRIAL CRYSTALLISERS
The  Chemical  Engineering  department  is  presenting  a

colloquium on industrial crystallisers with Professor E.  J.
de Jong from the Delft University of Technology, Holland
on Wednesday 22 October i-n Engineering Lecture Theatre
E5.

It  will be held  in two  sessions  from noon to  1  pin and
2.15   pin  to   about  3.15   pin.   No  special  knowledge  of
crystallisation is required.

For further information contact Dr Alan Holder on ext.
3421.

THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING THERE
See  out the academic year with champagne,  cucumber

sandwiches  and  a  laugh  at  the  Studio  Players'  modern-
dress production of `The Importance of Being Earnest' by
Oscar Wilde.

The performance, directed by Dennis Davison, begins at
8   pin  in   the   English   Drama   Studio   on   Thursday   16
October.    Seats    are   $2   (including   refreshments)   and
bookings can be made at the English department office or
via a cheque in the mail addressed to Dr Davison.

WHOLEF00DS BENEFIT BALL
The many who benefit from the wholesome Whole foods

Restaurant  are  invited  to  contribute  to  its  survival  by
enjoying themselves hugely at the Whole foods Benefit Ball
at 8 pin on Wednesday 8 October.

Dress up as your favorite soap opera star and dance to
the jazz of `We Feel Pain'.  Tickets can be bought at the
cash register or from the desk in the foyer at lunchtime. $6
for students and $8  for non-students.
A    SUMMER    SOJOURN    IN    SCINTILLATING

SYDNEY?
Single  room  accommodation  (some  twin  rooms  and

flats)  is  available  for  all  age groups  at Women's  College
within    the    University    of    Sydney    during    university
vacations.

The college is close to the city and the beaches and is on
bus and train routes. For students single bed-and-breakfast
rates start at S16 a day;  non-students,  $24 a day.

For   furthe_r   information   write   to   the   manager   or
secretary  at  the  college,  15  Carillon  Avenue,  Newtown,
NSW 2042,  or ring  (02) 511195  or (02) 513761.

WELLCOME AWARD
Each   year   the   pharmaceutical   company,   Wellcome

Australia  Limited,   presents  an  award,   a  medal  and  a
$10,000  cheque  to  a  research  scientist  in  the  medical  or
para-medical fields.

Under  the  terms  of reference,  the  recipient  preferably
should  be  under  the  age  of  45  and  not  working  for  a
commercial organisation.  His or her research should have
been  done  mainly  in  Australia  and  have  proven  use  in
medical science or crop protection.

The  award  is  judged  by  a  panel  of  three  nominated
members  from  the Australian Academy  of Sciences,  the
Australian    Academy    of    Technological    Science    and
Wellcome Australia Limited.

Candidates  for  the  award  are  nominated  by  a  senior
scientist and a full curriculum vitae is required. The closing
date for the  1987 award is Friday 28 November.

Further information can be obtained from the managing
director,   Wellcome   Australia   Limited.   P.O.   Box   12,
Concord,  NSW 2137,  or ring (02) 736 0666.

RESEARCH GRANTS
Dried Fruits

The Dried Fruits Research Council is inviting applications for grants in
aid of research and development, and travel grants.

Application    forms.    guidelines    and    the    council's    research    and
development plan can be obtained from Ms C.  Peters (ext.  3073).

Applications must be lodged with the Research Administration Officer,
Mr R.  H.  Harle, by Friday  19 December.

Chicken Meat
The Chicken Meat Research Council is inviting applications for grants

in aid of research and development,  and travel grants.
The  council  now  is  using  uniform  application  forms  and  guidelines,

copies of which can be obtained  from Ms C.  Peters (ext.  3073).
Applications must be lodged with the Research Administration Officer,

Mr R.  H.  Harle,  by Friday  19 December.

Honey
The Honey Research Council is inviting applications  for grants in aid

of research and development, and travel grants.
Application forms and guidelines can be obtained from Ms C.  Peters

(ext.  3073).
Applications must be lodged with the Research Administration Officer,

Mr R.  H.  Harle,  by Friday  19 December.

COMING EVENTS

11 Oct  Concert-Young Lebanese Australian League, with El-Mayadeen
Group, first time in Australia, in Robert Blackwood Hall at 8 pin.
Tickets:  387 6692 or 792 2495.

120ct  Afternoon   Concert   Series-Artists    from   the   ABC   Young
Performers Competition, in Robert Blackwood Hall at 2.30 pin.
Admission free.

130ct  Blood    Rank-in    SGO,    ground    floor,    Menzies    Building,
reservations at Union Desk.
Continuing Education Seminar-"Challenging the leisure ethic' ' ,
with  eight  guest  speakers,  at  Monash  from  2.45  pin  to  9  pin.
Inquiries ext.  3717/3718.

140ct  Migrant    Studies   Semimr-"Progress    towards    a   national
language policy'', by Mr Joe Lo Bianco,  special language policy
consultant to the Federal Government, in R6 at  I  pin.

15 0ct  Environmental  Forum-"Eco-feminism  debate",  by  Ms  Saide
Gray  and  Ms  Sue  Ferrier,  Graduate  School  of Environmental
Studies,  in GSES Seminar Room at 5.15  pin.

16 0ct  Southeast Asian Studies Seminar-` `Erosion of constitutionalism
in developing countries", by Dr Hoong Lee,  Faculty of Law, in
Room  515,  Menzies  Building,  at  11.15  am.
Aboriginal Studies Lectures-A film about the Bicentenary, with
discussion by Ms Eve Fesl,  in R6 at  I  pin.
Parents Group Luncheon-Basket luncheon and fashion parade,
in Robert Blackwood Hall at  10.30 am.  Tickets:  232 5146.
Zoology  Seminar-"Life  histories  of Pigmy  Possums",  by  Mr
Simon Ward,  Seminar Room 232,  Biology Building at  I  pin.

17 0ct  Comparative Literature Lecture-` `The Frankfurt School and the
critique   of   culture'.,    by   Dr   Johann   Arnason,    La   Trobe
University,  in Room  1010,  Menzies Building at 2.15  pin.

POSITIONS VACANT

New positions available,  not previously listed in Sound:

ARTS
Japanese-Tutor

COMPTROLLER
Buildings & Grounds-Gardener;  Planning & Analysis
Branch-Planning Research Officer (A05/6)

ENGINEERING
Mechanical Engineering-Engineer/Research Fellow Gr 2

MEDICINE
Medicine-Temp.  Senior Lecturer (Clinical);  Obstetrics &
Gynaecology-DC Research Nurse; Surgery (Alfred
Hosp.)-Medical Secretary

REGISTRAR
Personnel Services-Assistant Registrar-Personnel; Assistant
Registrar-Industrial Relations;  Records Administration-Typist
Grl

SPORTS & RECREATION
Sports Groundstaff

Copies of relevant advertisements can be seen on application to Room
106,  first floor,  University Offices Annexe.

Telephone  inquiries  about  academic  positions  should  be  directed  to
extension 4047, clerical positions to 4038 , and technical positions to 4055 .

All  applications  must  carry  a job  reference number  obtainable  from
Personnel Branch.

Authorised I)y K.W. Bennetts, Information Officer


